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Again, I didn’t have to dig back into 

the history books for these quotes, Mr. 
Speaker. This comes from April of this 
year, the last time the President had 
an opportunity to move America for-
ward with energy security, move Amer-
ica forward with job creation, and pro-
vide certainty to our friends to the 
north, Canada, as they try to utilize 
their natural resources. The Demo-
cratic Senator from North Dakota said 
‘‘absolutely ridiculous.’’ 

Senator MARY LANDRIEU, the Senator 
from Louisiana, also a Democrat: 

This decision is unnecessary and unaccept-
able. 

Mr. Speaker, I don’t mean to trot out 
all of the Senators and all the Demo-
crats, except that I happen to be a 
House Member and I happen to be a Re-
publican. And so I could understand if 
someone were to point the finger of 
blame and say: The only reason you 
share these positions, Congressman 
WOODALL, is because you are a conserv-
ative Republican, and this is not good 
for America; this is just conservative 
Republican mantra. 

We all know that is nonsense. It is 
not conservative. It is not liberal. It is 
not Democrat. It is not Republican. It 
is American. It is economic. It is about 
security. 

I will go one more, Mr. Speaker. Sen-
ator MARK BEGICH from Alaska: 

I am, frankly, appalled at the continued 
foot-dragging by this administration on the 
Keystone project. 

North Dakota, which would be a com-
petitor—North Dakota has lots of eco-
nomic resources there, lots of choices 
they can make, ‘‘absolutely ridicu-
lous.’’ Democrat from Louisiana, ‘‘un-
necessary and unacceptable.’’ Demo-
crat from Alaska, ‘‘appalled at the con-
tinued foot-dragging.’’ 

So why can’t we move forward? I 
don’t know what the agenda is at the 
White House that has caused the 5-year 
delay that the North Dakota Senator 
calls ridiculous. I don’t know what it is 
at the White House that has caused the 
delay that folks call appalling and un-
acceptable, but we have an opportunity 
to come together and do this. 

We focus so often in this town on 
issues that divide us. This is an issue 
that unites us, and it unites us not just 
across party lines, not just across 
Chambers back and forth, but also 
across the divide of politics. 

I have labor unions here on the 
board, Mr. Speaker, because sometimes 
folks say, and I hear it back home from 
time to time, they say: Rob, it is prob-
ably some of those special interest 
groups. It is those special interest 
groups that are preventing the Presi-
dent from doing what he wants to do. 
You know, those special interest 
groups have so much power in Wash-
ington, D.C. They are always changing 
things. 

Terry O’Sullivan, union president, 
said, ‘‘This is once again politics at its 
worst,’’ condemning the decision not to 
move forward on the Keystone XL pipe-
line. Again, not from 5 years ago, not 4 

years ago, not 3 years ago, just this 
year, Mr. Speaker, folks continue to be 
frustrated. 

Sean McGarvey, union president: 
Firstly, it is unbelievable to me why this 

project is allowed to linger while our Na-
tion’s economy struggles to get back on 
track. 

Mr. Speaker, there is no choice that 
says prohibit Canada from developing 
their resources. There is no choice that 
prevents Canada from developing their 
resources. The question is, once devel-
oped, who benefits? If you don’t believe 
that, Mr. Speaker, I encourage you to 
go look at the Energy Information 
Agency’s Web site, eia.gov. They track 
all of the energy use in this country, 
energy production and energy costs, 
and what you see is as the war on coal 
has continued at the White House, is 
that coal consumption in America is on 
a steady downward slope. You declare 
war on coal, you use your phone and 
your pen to prohibit folks from using 
coal, making it economically 
unsustainable to use coal, you can ab-
solutely collapse coal consumption in 
America. We are the Saudi Arabia of 
coal. We have more coal than any other 
nation on the planet. The White House 
absolutely can commit itself to unilat-
erally disarming America when it 
comes to energy security, declaring a 
war on coal. 

But if you go to the EIA Web site, the 
Obama administration Web site, En-
ergy Information Agency, what you 
will see is, while those regulations 
have absolutely collapsed U.S. con-
sumption of coal, U.S. exports of coal 
are going right through the roof. Mr. 
Speaker, you don’t have to look far to 
find out that India and China are build-
ing new coal-fired power plants at the 
rate of four per week—four per week. 

Now, I want you to find the absolute 
greenest person in your district, Mr. 
Speaker. I want you to find that person 
who bleeds green, biggest environ-
mentalist you can find, Mr. Speaker, 
and I want you to ask him, when it 
comes to burning coal, when it comes 
to burning oil, when it comes to using 
America’s fossil fuels, the world’s fossil 
fuels, who is going to burn it cleaner, 
America, China, or India? Because if 
the discussion we are having, Mr. 
Speaker, is how do we protect the plan-
et that we all share, how do we nurture 
the environment for which we are con-
cerned, the answer is to make sure 
those resources are utilized here. 

If you want to export something, ex-
port clean-burning natural gas. It will 
be tougher for folks to screw that up 
around the globe. The environment is a 
global environment, and if you care 
about doing things in the safest pos-
sible way, shipping coal to China or 
India for consumption is not the right 
answer. 

Billions of dollars are invested in pol-
lution controls on power plants across 
this country, Mr. Speaker. We will 
burn it cleaner and better than anyone 
else on the planet, and yet the regu-
latory environment is driving that con-

sumption overseas. It is bad for the en-
vironment, not good for the environ-
ment. 

The Keystone XL pipeline, Mr. 
Speaker, ‘‘politics at its worst,’’ say 
the labor unions. ‘‘Unbelievable,’’ say 
the labor unions. ‘‘Absolutely ridicu-
lous,’’ says a Democratic Senator. ‘‘Un-
acceptable,’’ says a Democratic Sen-
ator. ‘‘Appalled,’’ says a Democratic 
Senator, and the list goes on and on. 

Mr. Speaker, I don’t know what you 
find in your district. My district wants 
us to stop figuring out who to blame 
for it and start figuring out how to fix 
it. My district wants us to focus on 
those things that we can do together 
that will make a difference in people’s 
lives back home. My constituents be-
lieve it really is jobs, jobs, jobs, not as 
a political tag line but as a mission 
statement for how to make America’s 
economy great once again. 

The Keystone XL pipeline is sup-
ported by the left and by the right, by 
the House and by the Senate, by the 
media and by the interest groups. The 
only place it cannot find support is in 
the west wing of the United States 
White House. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe that the Presi-
dent will listen to the American peo-
ple; I believe that the President does 
want to make this country strong; and 
I believe, if constituents in each one of 
our districts across this country apply 
their collective pressure to the White 
House, that it will respond. I have to 
believe that because that is the only 
way America works. It is the only way 
America works. 

Commentator after commentator 
after commentator says the Keystone 
XL delay is politics at its worse. Com-
mentator after commentator after 
commentator says delay is costing 
American families much-needed jobs. 

We can do better for the American 
people, Mr. Speaker. We must do better 
for the American people. Working to-
gether, I think we can convince the 
White House of that message, but that 
process begins right here. 

With that, Mr. Speaker, I yield back 
the balance of my time. 

f 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

By unanimous consent, leave of ab-
sence was granted to: 

Mr. TIPTON (at the request of Mr. 
CANTOR) for today on account of the 
birth of his granddaughter. 

f 

SENATE BILL REFERRED 

A bill of the Senate of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker’s 
table and, under the rule, referred as 
follows: 

S. 1603. An act to reaffirm that certain 
land has been taken into trust for the benefit 
of the Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of 
Pottawatami Indians, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Natural Re-
sources. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. WOODALL. Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accord-
ingly (at 1 o’clock and 14 minutes 
p.m.), under its previous order, the 
House adjourned until Monday, June 
23, 2014, at noon for morning-hour de-
bate. 

f 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 
ETC. 

Under clause 2 of rule XIV, executive 
communications were taken from the 
Speaker’s table and referred as follows: 

6059. A letter from the Acting Assistant 
General Counsel for Regulatory Services, De-
partment of Education, transmitting the De-
partment’s ‘‘Major’’ final rule — Final Pri-
ority. National Institute on Disability and 
Rehabilitation Research — Rehabilitation 
Research and Training Centers [Docket ID: 
ED-2014-OSERS-0013] [CFDA Number: 
84.133B-4.] received June 12, 2014, pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on 
Education and the Workforce. 

6060. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-027, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6061. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-047, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6062. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-056, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6063. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-007, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6064. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-024, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6065. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-042, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6066. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-046, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6067. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-028, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(d) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6068. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-013, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 
Section 36(d) of the Arms Export Control 
Act; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

6069. A letter from the Assistant Secretary, 
Legislative Affairs, Department of State, 
transmitting Transmittal No. DDTC 14-045, 
pursuant to the reporting requirements of 

Section 36(c) and 36(d) of the Arms Export 
Control Act; to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

6070. A letter from the Acting Director, Of-
fice of Sustainable Fisheries, NMFS, Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, transmitting the Administration’s final 
rule — Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of 
Mexico, and South Atlantic; 2014 Commer-
cial Accountability Measure and Closure for 
South Atlantic Gray Triggerfish [Docket 
No.: 120815345-3525-02] (RIN: 0648-XD271) re-
ceived June 2, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Natural 
Resources. 

6071. A letter from the Director, Office of 
Sustainable Fisheries, NMFS, National Oce-
anic and Atmospheric Administration, trans-
mitting the Administration’s final rule — 
Reef Fish Fishery of the Gulf of Mexico; 2014 
Recreational Accountability Measure and 
Closure for Gray Triggerfish in the Gulf of 
Mexico [Docket No.: 121004518-3398-01] (RIN: 
0648-XD033) received June 2, 2014, pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on 
Natural Resources. 

6072. A letter from the Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for Regulatory Programs, 
NMFS, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, transmitting the Adminis-
tration’s final rule — Magnuson-Stevens Act 
Provisions; Fisheries of the Northeastern 
United States; Northeast Multispecies Fish-
ery; 2014 Sector Operations Plans and Con-
tracts and Allocation of Northeast Multispe-
cies Annual Catch Entitlements [Docket No.: 
131115971-4345-02] (RIN: 0648-XC995) received 
June 2, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); 
to the Committee on Natural Resources. 

6073. A letter from the Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for Operations, NMFS, Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, transmitting the Administration’s final 
rule — Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conserva-
tion and Management Act Provisions; — 
Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; 
Northeast Groundfish Fishery; Framework 
Adjustment 51 [Docket No.: 140406011-4338-02] 
(RIN: 0648-BD88) received June 2, 2014, pursu-
ant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee 
on Natural Resources. 

6074. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; Ballonbau Worner 
GmbH Balloons; [Docket No.: FAA-2014-0041; 
Directorate Identifier 2013-CE-053-AD; 
Amendment 39-17824; AD 2014-07-10] (RIN: 
2120-AA64) received May 12, 2014, pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure. 

6075. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; The Boeing Company 
Airplanes [Docket No.: FAA-2008-0616; Direc-
torate Identifier 2007-NM-353-AD; Amend-
ment 39-17833; AD 2014-08-06] (RIN: 2120-AA64) 
received June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6076. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; The Boeing Company 
Airplanes [Docket No.: FAA-2010-1160; Direc-
torate Identifier 2010-NM-148-AD; Amend-
ment 39-17698; AD 2013-25-02] (RIN: 2120-AA64) 
received June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6077. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; Alpha Aviation Con-
cept Limited Airplanes [Docket No.: FAA- 
2014-0130; Directorate Identifier 2014-CE-005- 
AD; Amendment 39-17847; AD 2014-09-12] (RIN: 

2120-AA64) received June 6, 2014, pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure. 

6078. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; GROB-WERKE Air-
planes [Docket No.: FAA-2014-0092; Direc-
torate Identifier 2014-CE-002-AD; Amendment 
39-17846; AD 2014-09-11] (RIN: 2120-AA64) re-
ceived June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6079. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; PIAGGIO AERO IN-
DUSTRIES S.p.A. Airplanes [Docket No.: 
FAA-2013-0967; Directorate Identifier 2013- 
CE-042-AD; Amendment 39-17839; AD 2014-09- 
04] (RIN: 2120-AA64) received June 6, 2014, 
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); to the Com-
mittee on Transportation and Infrastruc-
ture. 

6080. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; The Boeing Company 
Airplanes [Docket No.: FAA-2013-0686; Direc-
torate Identifier 2013- NM-006-AD; Amend-
ment 39-17843; AD 2014-09-08] (RIN: 2120-AA64) 
received June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6081. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; The Boeing Company 
Airplanes [Docket No.: FAA-2013-0869; Direc-
torate Identifier 2013-NM-063-AD; Amend-
ment 39-17845; AD 2014-09-10] (RIN: 2120-AA64) 
received June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6082. A letter from the Paralegal Spe-
cialist, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Air-
worthiness Directives; Vulcanair S.p.A. Air-
planes [Docket No.: FAA-2013-0602; Direc-
torate Identifier 2012-CE-010-AD; Amendment 
39-17484; AD 2014-10-01] (RIN: 2120-AA64) re-
ceived June 6, 2014, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); to the Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. 

6083. A letter from the Deputy Director, 
Department of Health and Human Services, 
transmitting the Department’s ‘‘Major’’ 
final rule — Medicare Program; Additional 
Extension of the Payment Adjustment for 
Low-Volume Hospitals and the Medicare-de-
pendent Hospital (MDH) Program Under the 
Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment 
Systems (IPPS) for Acute Care Hospitals for 
Fiscal Year 2014 [CMS-1599-N] (RIN: 0938- 
ZB17) received June 13, 2014, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); jointly to the Committees 
on Energy and Commerce and Ways and 
Means. 

f 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON 
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of 
committees were delivered to the Clerk 
for printing and reference to the proper 
calendar, as follows: 

Mr. SHUSTER: Committee on Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure. H.R. 524. A bill to 
amend the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act to clarify that the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency does not 
have the authority to disapprove a permit 
after it has been issued by the Secretary of 
the Army under section 404 of such Act 
(Rept. 113–485). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 
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